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I was wondering what has happened to Neuro-Programmer 3 and Mind Workstation I don't see listings on Mind Place for these software products and Transparent Corp doesn't appear to be responding to inquiries.. All applicable laws apply and this contest is void where prohibited By participating in this promotion, you become a Kern County Family Magazine.. I did receive an automated reply to the support ticket saying that it was received.. I was thinking about upgrading my Mindworkstation However, I'm not sure that is a good idea if they aren't supplying activation codes.. Find related and similar companies as well as employees by title and much more Oct 31,
2016 Free Download Database E-Mailer 4.. Winners will be announced on Prizes are not redeemable for cash View Database Emailer location, revenue, industry and description.

If you or anyone else knows how to get hold of them, please let me know I agree with you that the software is great.. TOMMY TURKEY is back again for another year of good fun! Find and Count all of the Tommy Turkeys in the printed November issue or you can look for them in our online version, fill out the form below (all boxes must be filled out completely to enter) Be Sure to enter the number of turkey's you counted, for a chance to win a Thanksgiving Turkey for you and your family.. I wonder if there is a forum where existing NP3 and MWS owners are communicating.. Giveaway cannot be redeemed for cash Eligibility: You must be age 18 or older to enter,
and must not have won a Kern County Family Magazine giveaway within the past 90 days in order to win.. I haven't found anything like that I guess that I can't imagine that all the existing licensees of those products just disappeared.. I wish to integrate Kasina with Thoughtstream USB and a Neurosky EEG headset for experimenting with biofeedback optimization.

• Terms & Conditions After entering, you will receive an entry response confirmation.. Winners will receive and pick up a frozen turkey at Kern County Family Magazine office, located at 1400 Easton Drive #112, Bakersfield, CA.. If a winner cannot be reached within 48 hours or does not respond to notification, then a new winner will be chosen.. I have attempted to phone them, Skype them, and submit a support ticket (2 days ago) to TC in an attempt to get a password.. So, I hit 'forgotten password' multiple times over the past few days I expected an automated reply with a password, but didn't receive it.. Hi Andy, I have successfully purchased and activated Mind
Workstation However, I never received an email from them and thus didn't receive a password for the member login.. I did not get the activation info from Transparentcorp either They had to get it for me.. So, I know that I can receive email from them However, there has been no response from Transparent Corp regarding the lack of a password.. You may opt-out of these mailings at any time upon receipt By entering into this contest you are accepting these terms and conditions.

Your entry must be received no later than 11:59 pm (PDT), Tuesday, November 17, 2015.. 3 - Send batches of emails to several email addresses that you can import straight from a specified database, with.. I purchased the software through another company rather than directly from Transparentcorp.. Kern County Family Magazine is not responsible for and does not warrant the safety or quality of the prize, and is not liable for any injury, damage or death related to the prize or its use.. Odds of winning are based on the number of entries received Winner will be chosen at random from all eligible submissions and will be notified by phone or by email by November 19..
It seems like their software is the appropriate choice Is that software still available? If not, what other software options are available? Last edited by flbum; at 09:18 PM.. com site member Kern County Family Magazine com intends to send regular email updates and occasional promotional offers that may be of interest to you.. Employees of Kern County Family Magazine and their immediate families may not enter.
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